[Activation mechanisms for contractions of the smooth musculature of the cerebral vessels].
Pial arteries and veins were found to differ by their contractile features. Pial arteries are highly sensitive to noradrenaline, adrenaline, histamine, serotonin, rapid stretching, and potassium ions. The effects of the mediators, potassium ions, and rapid stretching could be blocked by manganese ions. Pial veins are insensitive to the mediators effects, potassium ions, or rapid stretching, although they are highly sensitive to transmural electric stimulation. Manganese ions have no effect on the veins' responses to electric stimulation. A spontaneous activity of the smooth muscle cells of the a. carotis' intracranial portion was revealed in man. The activation mechanisms for the cerebral arteries smooth muscle contractions are suggested to depend on the calcium extracellular ions. The activation mechanism for the veins' smooth muscle contractions depends on the intracellular store of calcium ions.